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Abstract: Today’s pronghorn is the lone survivor of a diverse group of
pronghorn-like ruminants in North America. Many people working with pronghorn
today are aware that the pronghorn has extinct relatives, but few appreciate the diversity of the
Miocene and Pliocene antilocaprids. More than 18 genera have been described in the family
Antilocapridae, grouped into 2 subfamilies, Merycodontinae and Antilocaprinae. Merycodonts
flourished in the middle Miocene and left no extant forms, but probably gave rise to the
antilocaprines. Antilocaprines first appeared in the middle Miocene and reached their peak in
diversity and abundance in the late Miocene, with today’s Antilocapra americana being the only
1 to survive the dramatic environmental changes and extinctions of the late Cenozoic.
Merycodonts were generally smaller than antilocaprines and also had horns that were apparently
covered with skin rather than the keratin sheath of the antilocaprines. There is evidence that the
skin covering the horns of merycodonts was shed periodically, leaving bony rings around the
base of the horns, presumably at the point to which the skin regressed. This skin, retaining its
deciduous nature, most likely evolved into the thicker keratinized horn covering that
characterized the antilocaprines, including A. americana. Some merycodonts, such as
Ramoceros, had horns that resembled deer antlers; others were palmated like miniature moose.
Later antilocaprines sported bovine-like horns, long spiraled horns, 4 horn cores and even 6 horn
cores. Fossilized keratin sheaths have not been found, but 1 can only imagine what an
antilocaprid with 6 horn cores looked like. What follows is an illustrated “bestiary” or field
guide of the ancestral antilocaprids, highlighting appearance, chronological age, and
evolutionary relationships.
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Antilocapridae is a monotypic family endemic to North America. Pronghorn currently
range from southern Alberta and Saskatchewan, south into northern Mexico and the Baja
peninsula, east throughout the central plains of the United States, and west into Oregon and
northern California (Yoakum 1981). The family is monotypic, however, only because
extinction has robbed us of at least 17 very different forms of antilocaprids that once roamed the
open western plains of North America. They appear suddenly about 19 million years ago, but
their entire evolutionary development was not confined to North America because there were no
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higher ruminants on this continent prior to the early Miocene (Janis and Manning 1998). Thus
even antilocaprids have origins in the Old World.
During the mid Miocene, widespread forest was giving way to an open park savanna with
a mosaic of riparian forests and open grasslands (Webb 1977). Antilocaprids diversified in the
late Miocene in response to the expansion of grassland habitat. Antilocaprid teeth had a high
level of hypsodonty (tall crowns), which increases through evolutionary time. The increase in
hypsodonty throughout the late Miocene and Pliocene is indicative of increasing aridity and a
diet containing a substantial amount of grit found in open, arid floristic environments (Wilson
1960).
The “supraorbital” cranial appendages of all antilocaprids arise from the top of the orbit
as in modern pronghorn. This characteristic and the hypsodont teeth are consistently associated
with this family. Antilocapridae has been divided into 2 subfamilies, the merycodontinae
probably ancestral to the antilocaprinae.
The subfamily Merycodontinae appeared nearly 19 million years ago (MYA) and by the
time it was fading from the fossil record (9 MYA), the subfamily Antilocaprinae was rising to
prominence (14 MYA to Present). The antiquity of these antilocaprids is incredible in light of
the fact that the genus Homo does not appear until about 2.5 MYA.
Members of Merycodontinae (merycodonts) were actually very small animals, most of
the 5 recognized genera standing only about 20 inches at the shoulder and weighing 25-50
pounds (Janis 1982). Unlike later antilocaprids, many merycodonts retained the lateral second
and fifth digits (dew claws) on at least the front feet and possessed upper canine teeth (Frick
1937:447, Scott 1937, Janis and Manning 1998). The most characteristic and diagnostic feature
of merycodonts was their horns. Rather than a straight knife-like horn core, the horns were
divergently branched or palmated. Early paleontologists were initially led astray, thinking these
were ancestors of deer and that the elaborate horns were deciduous. Analysis of the horn cores,
and a lack of any evidence of casting in horns or skulls, proved these to be permanent structures
(Furlong 1927). The horn surfaces were smooth with some nutrient sinuses, indicating they were
covered with skin and not a keratinous sheath. Additionally, a deciduous sheath could not be
shed easily from a multi-branched horn. Although the horns were not deciduous, the skin
apparently was (Furlong 1927). Bony rings were present around the bases of horns after the
animal’s second year (Voohries 1969:40). These rings are not part of the core, but are bony
deposits on the surface of the horn. The skin covering was probably regulated seasonally by
hormones (similar to the pronghorn sheath) and was shed and regrown annually after the animal
reached adulthood. Each successive shedding cycle deposited a “psuedoburr” to mark the point
at which the skin regressed (Voorhies 1969, Goss 1983). The existence of hornless merycodont
skulls indicates females did not have horns (Frick 1937:266, Voorhies 1969).
Some of the earliest members of the subfamily Antilocaprinae (antilocaprines) coexisted
with the latest merycodonts. Antilocaprines, however, were generally larger in body size with
longer legs and none of at least 13 genera possessed upper canine teeth or lateral digits (dew
claws). The horns were not widely dichotomous as in merycodonts, but generally conical or
blade-like horn cores covered with a keratinous sheath. The surface of the horn cores was
porous with grooves that carried nutrients up the shaft. Some horn cores have areas of increased
porosity where there was accelerated growth in the overlying sheath, not unlike the tips of a
pronghorn’s core. Unfortunately no horn sheaths from ancestral antilocaprines have been
preserved in the fossil record; we are left to guess what kind of elaborate sheaths past
evolutionary forces fashioned. In some cases a ring of small holes (nutritive foramina) at the
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base of the horn cores illustrate where the base of the keratin sheath met the permanent fur of the
head (Webb 1973). More than 100 skulls have been recovered from the Pleistocene
antilocaprine Stockoceros, but none were hornless or had reduced horn cores (Skinner 1942,
Furlong 1943). Because of this and other fossil evidence, it is generally thought that female
antilocaprines probably had horns the same size or possibly smaller than males, similar to
modern pronghorn. Webb (1973) showed clear evidence of dimorphism in a large sample of 6horned antilocaprines from central Florida. The males and females previously had been named
as separate species.
Antilocaprids were already built for speed by 18 MYA. The earliest known merycodonts
had long, slender limbs and were adapted to a highly cursorial lifestyle (Furlong 1927, Frick
1937:447). It has been opined that this ability to run fast evolved as an escape mechanism in
response to fast-running pursuit predators. The North American cheetah-like cat (Miracinonyx
spp.) had a similar geographic distribution as antilocaprids and is frequently offered as the
obvious evolutionary force that resulted in the speed of modern pronghorn (Byers 1997).
However, the cheetah-like cat does not appear in the fossil record of North America until the end
of the Pliocene when the open savanna was giving way to a more arid monoculture of steppe
grasslands about 2.5 MYA (Kurten 1976, Adams 1979). The lack of Miracinonyx fossils prior to
this time indicates the absence of this animal, since many fossil-bearing sites have yielded other
Miocene and Pliocene representatives of the grassland savanna. The true Cheetah (Acinonyx)
appeared about 3.5 MYA in Europe (Adams 1979). It is not known what felid was ancestral to
Acinonyx and Miracinonyx, however, no cheetah-like cats are known prior to 3.5 MYA
anywhere in the world (Van Valkenburgh et al. 1990). Certainly there were other predators
preying on the great diversity of antilocaprids, however, the fossil record shows that almost all
were ambush predators. Janis and Wilhelm (1993) analyzed limb morphology of fossil predator
and prey taxa and showed that pursuit predators developed a capacity for running at high speeds
about 20 million years after it was well-established in ungulates. The thought that a cheetah-like
cat is responsible for the speed in antilocaprids is inviting, but the coevolution of speed in
predators and prey in North America has no apparent scientific basis.
The purpose of this paper is not to present a taxonomic revision of Antilocapridae, nor is
it to revise or describe the evolution of the various forms discussed herein. Excellent discussions
of the evolution of this family are already available (Webb 1973, Janis and Manning 1998). The
entire family is badly in need of taxonomic revision, but this can only be accomplished by a reexamination and reanalysis of the fossil specimens held in several key institutions. Because of
the uncertainty behind some of the taxonomy, this bestiary is admittedly typological. The goal
here is to highlight and discuss the different “forms” of ancestral antilocaprids to give current
pronghorn enthusiasts an appreciation for the diverse assemblage of pronghorn-like ruminants
that once occupied the landscape. Some forms were named and described based on only a few
fragments of fossil bone. One such type specimen that consisted of a partial jaw with 2 teeth
(Skinner and Taylor 1967). In another case 6 species within a genus are described with only a
single skullcap and a collection of teeth (Frick 1937:500). Only in cases of large sample sizes
can the true natural variation of a species be evaluated (Furlong 1927, Voorhies 1969). To avoid
the confusion at the species level, we summarize these antilocaprids by genus. The horn cores of
most genera are known from fossils, however, complete fossil skulls are rare. In several genera
we do not know what the entire skull looked like. In these cases our illustrations reflect a typical
Antilocapra skull altered based on what fragmentary information is known about the animal.
The names of many of the genera end in 1 of 2 Greek suffixes; “meryx” and “ceros,” the Greek
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words for ruminant and horn, respectively (Furlong 1941). Hopefully as more fossils come to
light and more work is done on uncatalogued material, we will continue to piece together the
wonderful world of the pronghorn’s ancestors.

Figure 1. Relative appearance and persistence of various Merycodontinae (gray) and
Antilocaprinae (black) genera culminating in the only extant genus (Antilocapra americana).
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Genus: Paracosoryx
Species: alticornis, dawesensis, furlongi, loxoceros, nevadensis, wilsoni and minor.
Subfamily: Merycodontinae
Paracosoryx is the most primitive merycodont genus yet discovered. They appear in the fossil
record nearly 19 million years ago in the early Hemingfordian age (Janis and Manning 1998).
The teeth were less hypsodont (high crowned) and more brachydont like those of deer. This
provides evidence that it browsed on shrubs and twigs more than grass and probably lived in a
shrubby or forested environment, rather than open grassland. Horns were simply forked into 2
tines on each side and set on tall, back-tilting shafts above the skull. The rear tines were
frequently longer than the front. Paracosoryx had a skull that was proportionately shorter than
today’s pronghorn and it possessed small upper canines. The presence of upper canines was lost
in almost all subsequent antilocaprids. Psuedoburrs (sometimes 2 or 3) that look like the burr at
the base of deer antlers are present and believed to be the result of the seasonal regression of a
skin-like covering. In Paracosoryx, these psuedoburrs appear higher on the horn shaft, meaning
permanent, furred skin was present on the lower portion of the horn. This primitive form also
possessed the lateral second and fifth (dew claws) on the front feet (Frick 1937:447); this feature
also was lost early in the evolution of Antilocapridae.
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Genus: Merriamoceros
Species: coronatus
Subfamily: Merycodontinae
Merriamoceros carried some of the most unusual horn cores of any early antilocaprid. The horns
arose from the top of the orbits like all others, but then developed into an extremely palmated
cup on the top of relatively short horn shafts (Frick 1937:318). The short horn shafts of this
Merycodont also had psuedoburs, revealing that it too had seasonally skin-covered horns.
Younger individuals appear to tend towards a single anterior prong and double posterior prongs
(Frick 1937:332). Older animals sometimes had as many as 10 points around the palmated disk.
The skull was proportionately short (Frick 1937:291) and it did not possess the upper canines of
more primitive forms.
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Genus: Ramoceros
Species: osborni (=hitchcockensis, =howardae, =kansanus), ramosus (=marthae, =palmatus) ,
brevicornus.
Subfamily: Merycodontinae
These were small ungulates, measuring about 19 inches
at the shoulder. The horns of Ramoceros were
remarkable in their similarity to deer antlers. The 2- to
4-point (usually 3) horns looked amazingly like deer
antlers; the psuedoburs at the bases completed the
deception. In some individuals, the horns forked
dichotomously, not unlike mule deer antlers (Frick
1937:299). The horns arose not so much supraorbitally
like other antilocaprids, but rather out of the back of the
orbit. The beams flared outward and upward like antler
beams and, oddly, all fossil horns in the American
Museum collection are asymmetrical (Janis and Manning
1998; Andrea Valli, personal communication, 2002).
Ramoceros fossils led many early paleontologists astray
into considering merycodonts the ancestors of deer (Scott
1937). Others noted, however, that the teeth and body
structure was too similar to present-day pronghorn to
have occurred by chance. Despite the remarkable
convergent evolution, these animals were most certainly
primitive antilocaprids. Unlike Antilocapra, they
possessed remnants of the second and fifth toes (dew
claws). Their limbs were relatively long and thin,
indicating a life of speed on the open plains (Matthew
1904:105).
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Genera: Cosoryx
Species: agilis, burgensis, cerrosensis, furcatus, ilfonensis, and trilateralis.
Subfamily: Merycodontinae
Cosoryx has incorrectly been used as a synonym for the Merycodus/Meryceros/Submeryceros
group (Janis and Manning 1998). This genus was very similar to the previous one, but differed
in having taller horn cores, more hypsodont teeth, and appears later in the fossil record (S. David
Webb, University of Florida, personal communication, 2002). Cosoryx horns are not easily
distinguished from the Merycodus group, but they may have had somewhat taller shafts with
elongated anterior tines that pointed inward (Frick 1937:291). The muzzle is described as short
and slender. The teeth are more hypsodont with smaller premolars (Skinner and Taylor 1967),
indicating life on the open plains grazing on herbaceous vegetation. Although in the subfamily
Merycodontinae, Janis and Manning (1998) placed Cosoryx closer to the later antilocaprines than
to Merycodus in a cladogram of evolutionary relationships.
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Genera: Merycodus (=Meryceros, =Submeryceros)
Species: crucensis, crucianus, hookwayi, joraki, major, minimus, necatus, nenzelensis,
sabulonis, savaronis, prodomus, and warreni.
Subfamily: Merycodontinae
This group is in need of revision to determine just how specimens assigned to these genera are
related to 1 another (Webb 1969). Individuals variously published as Meryceros, Merycodus,
Submeryceros are probably not taxonomically different forms. Male Merycodus are
characterized by an equally forked horn with a short shaft. The front and rear tines may be as
long or longer than the horn shaft, with the entire horn rising less than 6 inches above the skull.
Some larger collections of this animal have juvenile individuals that sport spike-like horns (Frick
1937:362). As in other merycodonts, residual rings of bone are present on the shaft of the horn
from a periodically receding skin covering. It appears that females did not have horns (Frick
1937:274) or possibly showed the variation of small or no horns exhibited by extant pronghorn.
In the largest known sample, Voorhies (1969:35) found that 150 of the 273 (55%) merycodont
skulls were hornless. Males still retained upper canines at this point in antilocaprid evolution,
but at least 1 female skull lacks canines (Frick 1937:362). The proportions of the skeleton
indicate this was a fleet-footed animal with slender legs. The lateral toes, or dew claws, are more
reduced than earlier forms, but still present as small vestigial appendages (Scott 1937). This
form was very abundant throughout western North America as illustrated by the recovery of 475
individuals in 1 site in Knox County, Nebraska (Voorhies 1969).
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Genus: Hexameryx
Species: simpsoni (=elmorei)
Subfamily: Antilocaprinae
As 1 of the most interesting members of the subfamily Antilocaprinae, Hexameryx sported 6horn cores, all separately covered with a keratinous sheath as in today’s pronghorn (White 1941).
Small holes, called nutritive foramina, encircle the base of each horn core, providing evidence of
vessels that once carried nutrients to 6 separate horn sheaths (Webb 1973). This ring of nutritive
foramina mark the location where the thick fur of the head terminated and the sheath started.
What shape these sheaths took is not known since none have been found fossilized. The front
horn cores were the shortest, while the rear horns were not only the longest, but also curved
slightly inward near the tips. Originally 2 species were thought to be represented (White 1942).
Webb (1973), however, considered these 2 forms to be male and female sexes of the same
species, meaning females had horns nearly as large as males. Hexameryx has only been found in
Florida; not as unusual as first thought when you consider that the open woodland savanna
extended around the Gulf Coast in the late Miocene (Webb 1977). The upper molars were
somewhat less hypsodont than other genera, so perhaps this animal was not as closely associated
with the open plains.
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Genus: Hexobelomeryx
Species: fricki
Subfamily: Antilocaprinae
Hexobelomeryx was another 6-horn antilocaprine that roamed north central Chihuahua, Mexico
(Furlong 1941). The uniqueness of this form lies not in the number of horns, but the placement.
On each side of its head, Hexobelomeryx had 2 horn cores that were close together and a third
widely divergent. Nutritive foramina showed that the 2 closely associated horn cores were
enveloped in a single sheath. Some specimens had the 2 anterior horn cores joined, but in others
the 2 posterior horns were joined. The teeth and skeletons of these 2 forms did not differ,
leading Webb (1973) to again determine that this probably was a sex-specific trait, with males
having the double sheath in the rear and females in the front. Although the horn conformation
differs substantially from Hexameryx, the tooth structure is closely comparable (Webb 1973).
There is no doubt Hexameryx and Hexobelomeryx are closely related and, in fact, probably
should be classified as distinct species in a single genus (Hexobelomeryx; Simpson 1945, Ahearn
1988).
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Genus: Sphenophalos (=Plioceros)
Species: nevadanus, middleswarti
Subfamily: Antilocaprinae
Sphenophalos was a geographically widespread animal of the open plains with relatively stout
horn cores that twisted slightly as they arose from the back of the orbits. Plioceros has been
described as a separate genus (Frick 1937), but differences between the 2 can be explained by
age-related variation of Sphenophalos (Furlong 1932, Stirton 1938). The horn cores of this taxon
angled to nearly the same degree as those of Antilocapra, but terminated in a blunt fork (Furlong
1932). Moreover, the front of the horn base is narrower than the back, reminiscent of the wedgeshaped horn core of Antilocapra. Frick (1937:266) shows a skull of this animal without horn
cores, but rather small bony protuberances on top of the orbits. This may represent a female with
only small vestiges of horn growth as in today’s pronghorn. Sphenophalos first appeared in the
middle Miocene, at a time when there were many forms of Merycodontinae coexisting on the
western plains. In fact, Sphenophalos was a small animal and similar in size to the
contemporaneous merycodonts. The teeth are very hypsodont, almost as much so as Antilocapra
(Janis and Manning 1998). Because of the many similarities, Sphenophalos has been placed by
many in the direct evolutionary line leading to the extant pronghorn (Furlong 1932, Webb 1973).
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Genus: Ilingoceros
Species: alexandrae, schizoceras
Subfamily: Antilocaprinae
Ilingoceros takes the twisted horn trend to the
extreme with long spiraled horn cores rising up
backward and outward from the top of the orbits.
Except for the spiraling grooves, the horns are
round in cross section and terminate in a small fork
(Frick 1937:471). The terminal fork of the horn
core is made up of spongy bone tissue indicating
there was considerable growth in the keratinous
sheath beyond that point. Merriam (1909)
originally described it as a true antelope (Bovidae),
but later recanted after seeing the extreme dental
hyposdonty and realizing it was an antilocaprid
(Merriam 1911). The teeth of Ilingoceros are
similar to Sphenophalos (Merriam 1911; Andrea
Valli, personnal communication, 2002), which,
along with the horn twist, indicates they may have
arisen from a common ancestor. The characters of
this genus were so different that it appears to be an
evolutionary side branch, since no subsequent
forms seemed to carry these characteristics
forward. Some fossils indicate it may have reached
a similar body size to the current pronghorn. Its
distribution was primarily along the west coast and
Great Basin, with an extension into New Mexico
and northern Chihuahua.
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Genus: Proantilocapra
Species: platycornea
Subfamily: Antilocaprinae
Little is known about this animal because only a single specimen consisting of a partial skull and
mandible have been found in Cherry County, Nebraska (Barbour and Schultz 1934, Frick
1937:510). The horn cores are narrow, triangular blades similar to those of the extant pronghorn
with a sharp leading edge. The cores, however, are exceedingly short, with bulbous and porous
ends indicating an area of active sheath growth from that point (Barbour and Schultz 1934). The
small horn cores actually resemble those of a pronghorn fawn. In body size it was similar to the
small merycodonts that were disappearing at that time (Frick 1937:475). The high crowned teeth
were used for a diet of grass and forbs rather than browse, indicating an affinity for open areas.
When first discovered, it was proposed as a direct ancestor of modern pronghorn. Having only 1
specimen similar to modern pronghorn at such an early age makes it difficult to determine where,
or if, it fits into the evolutionary development of Antilocapra.
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Genus: Osbornoceros
Species: osborni
Subfamily: Antilocaprinae
Osbornoceros is another antilocaprid form that looks decidedly bovine. The bases of the horn
cores are triangular in cross section with the edge facing forward. The flattened horns rise from
the skull and curve back in a sweeping arch, with the leading edge twisting to the outside and
then curling downward (Frick 1937). A complete skull has not been found, but teeth associated
with these skullcaps and horn cores are unmistakably those of antilocaprines. The face was
proportionately shorter than in modern pronghorn, as evidenced by the possession of shorter
mandibles. Limbs were small, but larger than the largest merycodonts (Frick 1937:514).
Osbornoceros had a limited distribution in the southern Great Plains of New Mexico and the
panhandles of Texas and Oklahoma (Janis and Manning 1989). Proantilocapra may very well
have shared an ancestor of this form; since the stubby horn cores of the former need only be
lengthened and curved to take the form of Osbornoceros (Andrea Valli, personal
communication, 2002, Janis and Manning 1989). No subsequent antilocaprines carry these
characteristics, relegating this taxon to the category of an evolutionary side-branch.
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Genus: Ottoceros
Species: peacevalleyensis
Subfamily: Antilocaprinae
This antilocaprine was discovered in the 1950s in a single locality in southern California (Peace
Valley). The remains of at least 5 individuals from this location represent all the material
available to describe this animal. The horn cores rise from the top of the orbit in a thick shaft
similar to Spenophalos, but the terminal fork is much more developed (Miller and Downs 1974).
In addition, each horn shaft has a prominent lateral ridge starting just above the orbit and running
up the outside of the horn core giving it a triangular shape in cross section. Horn core
characteristics show that a sheath was present, but how it was shed is puzzling. Perhaps, the
lateral flange allowed the sheath to slide off the forked horn core. The orbits appear to be less
protruding than modern Antilocapra and other fossil antilocaprids. One of the other 4 specimens
was probably a female, since it is mature and yet has markedly smaller horns. Males and
females were short, attaining only about 22 inches at the shoulder (Miller and Downs 1974).
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Genus: Capromeryx (=Breameryx)
Species: furcifer (=minimus), arizonensis, gidley, tauntonensis, minor, mexicanus
Subfamily: Antilocaprinae
Capromeryx is well-known, owing to its wide geographic distribution and abundance of
individual fossils in some locations. The 4 small horn cores of Capromeryx were nearly vertical
and grew out of the top of the orbit; the anterior core was smaller and round in cross section,
while the rear horn was flatter, larger, and bent forward. These 2 horn cores were very close to 1
another and may have been covered with a single sheath. The teeth were very hypsodont,
resembling modern pronghorn (Taylor 1911) and revealing their diet consisted of grass and other
herbaceous plants. Capromeryx body size seemed to decrease through time (Morgan and
Morgan 1995). In the late Pliocene it was about 85% the size of Antilocapra, but only about 22
pounds and 22 inches at the shoulder by the time it became extinct at the end of the Pleistocene
(Kurten and Anderson 1980). This was definitely a grassland animal, however, fossils were
found among other animals that lived in an area of open plain with scattered clumps of trees.
Fossils of Capromeryx were more numerous than Antilocapra in the tar pits of Rancho La Brea
(Kurten and Anderson 1980)
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Genus: Ceratomeryx
Species: prenticei
Subfamily: Antilocaprinae
Ceratomeryx is another 4-horned antilocaprine, but the horn cores are relatively small (larger
horn cores measured 2 inches). The front, larger horn cores arose directly over the orbits and the
smaller rear horn cores resemble small bumps that grew directly behind the anterior cores (Gazin
1935). Both front and back horns were flattened laterally, rather than round in cross section.
The crown of the skull was flatter and not as dome shaped. This little pronghorn was about half
the size of today’s pronghorn antelope. Teeth were hypsodont as is typical of this family and
very similar to present-day pronghorn. This early to mid Pliocene antilocaprine was much
smaller than modern pronghorn, but details of the dimensions are unclear because it is known
only from 2 partial skulls and a few associated bones.
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Genus: Tetrameryx
Species: shuleri, mooseri, irvingtonensis, knoxensis, tacubayensis
Subfamily: Antilocaprinae
As the name implies, Tetrameryx had 4 horns, with the rear horn cores much longer (12 inches)
than the front (4 inches; Frick 1937:531). These cores carried their own separate sheath as
evidenced by the ring of nutritive foramina around the base of each (Webb 1973). The forward
core is flattened slightly (longer front to back), while the rear is more nearly round in cross
section (Dalquest 1974). It differs from Stockoceros in that the rear horns are much longer than
the front (Hibbard and Dalquest 1960). This was a large, heavily built antilocaprid with molars
exceeding the size of current pronghorn. Some forms had a slightly lighter build and would be
mistaken for modern pronghorn if the rear horn cores were removed. Although more heavily
built, the high degree of dental hypsodonty indicates it too was mostly an animal of the open
country in the southwestern United States. There is a similar form (Hayoceros), for which little
is known, relegated by Frick (1937:532) to a subgenus within the genus Tetrameryx. Hayoceros
had a longer front horn core that was roughly triangular in cross section. Based on similarities in
characteristics other than horns, Tetrameryx (including Hayoceros) may be congeneric with
Stockoceros (Colbert and Chaffee 1939). A more complete analysis (and possibly more fossils)
is needed to clarify these relationships.
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Genus: Stockoceros
Species: onusrosagris, conklingi
Subfamily: Antilocaprinae
Stockoceros is very similar to Tetrameryx, except that both front and rear forks of each horn core
were of equal length and generally circular in cross section (Skinner 1942). Females evidently
had horns because after collecting well over 100 skulls, none have been hornless. The entire
nose of Stockoceros was more slender than Antilocapra, and the teeth were similar but less
hypsodont. There are 2 forms that have been described and given species names. The first (S.
conklingi), was smaller – between the size of modern pronghorn and the diminutive Capromeryx.
This species is represented by a large sample of specimens and, despite its smaller size, was built
proportionately heavier than pronghorn. The other form (S. onusrosagris) is also represented by
a large sample (55 skulls from 1 Arizona location alone), and was only slightly smaller than the
size of Antilocapra. The latter species differs from Antilocapra in minor body proportion;
difference in leg dimensions hint that it may have had a greater bounding ability but less speed
(Colbert and Chaffee 1939, Skinner 1942). Like Hayoceros, Stockoceros also was designated as
a subgenus within Tetrameryx (Frick 1937:521); however, subsequent authors treated this taxon
as a full genus (Skinner 1942, Furlong 1943, Czaplewski et al. 1999). As mentioned,
Stockoceros, Tetrameryx, and Hayoceros may be congeneric, differing only at the species level
(Colbert and Chaffee 1939). A small collection of post-cranial material and a single, bifurcated
horn core fragment have been referred to a new similar genus Texoceros (Frick 1937:505), but
without additional material it is difficult to determine its phylogenetic affiliation or even what
this form looks like.
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Genus: Subantilocapra
Species: garciae
Subfamily: Antilocaprinae
Webb (1973) described a sample of 2 horn cores and a few hypsodont teeth from a unique
antilocaprine from Florida. These flattened horn cores resemble extant Antilocapra, but they
also have a bony “prong core” present on the leading edge of the main horn core. Because of the
similarities to modern Antilocapra, Webb (1973) designated this form Subantilocapra. The
presence of a bony core under the prong in the sheath of present-day pronghorn was previously
suspected because of the morphology of their horn core. Extant pronghorn have 2 prominent
grooves or sulci on the horn core; one runs up the back of the core to the tip and the other can be
traced up the front where it ends at the location of the front prong in the sheath (formerly an
anterior horn core point in Subantilocapra). With its smaller forward point, the Subantilocapra
horn development was intermediate between Sphenophalos and modern pronghorn, indicating it
may be a transitional step in the evolution of extant pronghorn (Webb 1973). Chronologically,
the early Pliocene Subantilocapra is in the right position to derive modern pronghorn, which are
found only in Pleistocene deposits dating to less than 1 million years ago. Richards and
McCrossin (1991) suggested Subantilocapra was synonymous with Sphenophalos/Plioceros.
New Subantilocapra material has revealed that it shares some dental characteristics with
Antilocapra that are not found in Sphenophalos/Plioceros (D. Webb, Pers. Commun., 2003).
This strengthens the theory that Subantilocapra represents an intermediate form leading to the
evolution of today’s pronghorn.
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Genus: Antilocapra
Species: americana, pacifica
Subfamily: Antilocaprinae
Modern Antilocapra has only 2 horn cores, which are straight and unbranched. The leading
surface of the horn core comes together as a sharp edge running up the front of the core. Since
this animal is the sole survivor of this incredible family of ungulates, we know what the horn
sheaths look like. Despite the straight cores, the horn sheathes curve inward at the top and sport
a “prong” or blade on the anterior surface of the horn sheath (O’Gara 1990). The anterior prong
of the horn core is absent, but its manifestation in the sheath and a noticeable anterior vascular
groove to the prong attest to its former presence (Kurten and Anderson 1980:325). The prong on
the leading edge of the sheath is probably a vestigial remnant suggestive of the ancestral form
with a bifurcated horn core (i.e., Subantilocapra). Females are hornless or usually have
prongless horns with sheaths less than 4 inches long. Late Pleistocene (nearly 20,000 years ago)
Antilocapra americana fossils from Wyoming and Rancho La Brea in southern California are
indistinguishable from today’s pronghorn (Reynolds 1976, Chorn et al. 1988). However,
Richards and McCrossin (1991) described 2 recently discovered specimens and compared them
to a large sample of modern pronghorn and Pleistocene specimens from California. They found
that although the skulls of the new specimens were indistinguishable from present-day and
Pleistocene pronghorn, the horn cores were significantly bigger. They designated this extinct
large-horned pronghorn Antilocapra pacifica.
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